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Abstract

We determined the flock sizes and rates of loss caused by different factors in broody-hen chicks (BHC)

up to 60 days of age on 600 randomly selected smallholdings in Bangladesh. The smallholders were

beneficiaries of a village poultry production chain called ‘Smallholder Livestock Development Project-2’

(SLDP-2) which was undertaken with the financial assistance of the Danish International Development

Agency (DANIDA). For estimating survival time of BHC, we observed chicks in 80 smallholdings. SLDP-2

aims at ameliorating poverty among women by poultry rearing at village level; in total, 104,000 key rearers,

constituting 96% of all of the beneficiaries of the SLDP-2 area, were enrolled in 26 upazilas (a lower

administrative unit of Bangladesh). A key rearer is a smallholder who rears at least five ‘Sonali’

(RIR � Fayoumi) and some indigenous (desi) chickens in a semi-scavenging system. Sonali chickens

are supplied from the development project, and have higher egg production while the broodiness of the desi

hens is exploited to get chicks hatched for future stocks; thus, the chicks hatched and reared to 60 days old at

key rearers’ households are called BHC. In this study 32% of the smallholders had BHC each month. At the

beginning of a month, the median number of chicks in a flock was 8, and the mean survival time was 50.5
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days. Incidence rates of loss of BHC from disease, predation, selling and slaughtering were 0.102, 0.086,

0.009 and 0.002 per chick-month at risk, respectively. The major predators were crows, mongooses and

eagles with incidence rates of loss being 0.018, 0.016 and 0.010 per chick-month at risk, respectively.

Colibacillosis (both single and mixed infections) contributed to the death of 21% of dead BHC collected;

Newcastle disease and salmonellosis contributed to the next highest (14 and 12%) proportional mortalities.

# 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Rates of loss; Smallholders’ chicks; Survivability; Village-chicken production

1. Introduction

With the support of the Smallholder Livestock Development Project-2 (SLDP-2), Bangladesh

is developing a village poultry production chain in 26 upazilas (a lower administrative unit of

Bangladesh) of five southern districts. This project is financially supported by the Danish

International Development Agency (DANIDA) to reduce poverty among women. In this village

poultry production chain there are six categories of beneficiaries: poultry worker, feed seller,

chick rearer, key rearer, model breeder and egg seller (Ahamed, 2002). In total, 104,000 Key

rearers—all women—comprising 96% of beneficiaries, are rearing chickens in the SLDP-2 area

(Ahmed, 2002). A key rearer generally rears five Sonali (< RIR � , Fayoumi) and some local

(indigenous or Desi) chickens in a semi-scavenging system (Ahmed, 2002). The Sonali chickens

supplied as an input from the development project are reared for higher egg production (50–60%

hen-day egg production with 50% in production by 179 days) (Haque et al., 1999; Miah et al.,

2002). A desi hen lays about 45–54 eggs/year in three clutches; 15–18 eggs/clutch (Ahmed and

Hasnath, 1983; Haque and Haque, 1990) but they have excellent broodiness (Ahamed, 2002; Roy

et al., 2004). Using this trait, smallholders produce new desi chicks as replacements; hence chicks

hatched at key rearers’ households in Bangladesh are called broody hen chicks (BHC).

In our previous paper we reported the rates of loss of Sonali chickens at the key rearers’

households (Biswas et al., 2006). The results showed that rearing of Sonali chickens in this village

poultry production chain is unsustainable and it was suggested that, instead of Sonali, the

smallholders should rear desi chickens (Riise et al., 2005). To make this approach successful, a high

survival rate of BHC to adulthood is likely to be the most important factor because in some countries

about 40–60% of village chicks die within 8 weeks of age (Buza and Mwamuhehe, 2001; Mtambo,

1999). In general, information on how many days a chick survives in a smallholding is scanty, and in

Bangladesh such information is yet to be documented. Chick loss is attributable to many factors, of

which disease and predation are the important ones; to our knowledge, information on the rates of

loss caused by these factors in BHC in Bangladesh is also unknown. Such information might bevital

to initiating a simpler poultry production chain in developing countries including Bangladesh using

the primary resources of the smallholders. Here, we describe flock size, survival time and rates of

loss caused by different factors in BHC on smallholdings in Bangladesh.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. BHC and broody-hens

The chicks hatched and reared up to day 60 of age at the key rearers’ households are called

BHC. Desi hens hatch eggs only when they become broody (Roy et al., 2004). When a desi hen
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displays typical broody sound, occupies her nest, refuses to leave it and tries to gather eggs (this

behaviour lasting at least two days); then its owner selects it as a broody hen to hatch eggs laid by

the same hen or others in hand-made nests in their own houses. A broody hen can hatch a

maximum of 16–18 eggs with an average of 12 (Roy et al., 2004). Using broody-hens, a high rate

(92%) of hatchability of chicks was recorded on smallholdings in Bangladesh (Roy et al., 2004).

During the incubation period, a broody hen spends at least 15–20 min a day outside, and is

supplied drinking water in a pot, and feed in the form of intact or broken rice, broken maize, and

sometimes pulses and other cereals placed near the nest. When the chicks hatch, the mother hen is

allowed to brood them in a small confinement called ‘Polo’, made of bamboo sticks; this can

protect the young chicks from predators. At this stage, the mother and her chicks are given

supplementary feed in the form of broken rice, maize or other cereals, broken pulses, small pieces

of dried or fresh fish and insects (mainly fed by children), and anything else the owner has. In the

first week, the BHC are vaccinated with Baby Chick Ranikhet Disease Vaccine (BCRDV,

Ranikhet is the name of Newcastle disease in the Indian sub-continent). The vaccine is

government-subsidized, prepared from the ‘F’ strain of the Newcastle disease virus (NDV). It is

administered intra-ocularly by a poultry health worker of the same village poultry production

chain and repeated at about day 21. The desi and Sonali chickens over 2 months old are said to be

vaccinated every 4–6 months with RDV (Ranikhet Disease Vaccine) prepared from the

Mukteswar strain—a mesogenic strain of NDV. Both BCRDV and RDV are produced and

supplied from the Department of Livestock Services (DLS), Bangladesh.

2.2. Nature of the study, the study population and the sample size required

With two co-ordination centres at Potuakhali and Noakhali districts, SLDP-2 has been

operating its village poultry production chain in 11 and 15 upazilas, respectively. By road the

distance between the two centres is >200 km. Two upazilas from each of these centres and 125

key rearers’ households from each of the four upazilas—Bauphol, Kolapara, Noakhali-sadar and

Porshuram were randomly sampled; in total, 600 households were observed from September

2003 to August 2004 inclusive. The sampling frame for each upazila, procedures for random

sampling, and the rates of loss of Sonali chickens in this population were described earlier

(Biswas et al., 2006).

To study survivability of BHC, chicks from 80 of the 600 pre-selected smallholders were

observed from day 1 to 60; these 80 smallholders comprised the cumulative number observed in

four 3-monthly phases, representing four seasons in Bangladesh: September–November 2003

(autumn), December 2003–February 2004 (winter), March–May 2004 (summer) and June–

August 2004 (rainy). For each 3-monthly sampling in an upazila, the numbers of BHC flocks of

the 125 pre-selected smallholders, which were located within about 5 km of the upazila, and had

BHC hatched in the first month of a 3-month phase, were considered as the sampling frame. From

this frame, five smallholders’ BHC flocks were randomly selected by lottery; as a process of

‘without-replacement sampling’ (i.e. these five were not included in subsequent samplings).

To estimate the frequencies of factors involved in loss and death of BHC, we calculated

minimum number of chicks to be 512 based on the formula, n = Z2PQ/L2 (Permin and Hansen,

1998), where n = sample size, P = expected prevalence, Q = 1 � P, L = required precision.

Because the prevalence was not known, we used 20% (P = 0.20), a precision of 5% (L = 0.05)

and confidence level 95% (i.e. Z = 2). We could not find any scientific information published on

the survival rate of BHC in Bangladesh or any other developing countries. There were reports

claiming the mortality of village chicks (�2 months of age) to be around 50% (Jabbar and Sere,
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2004; Lanada et al., 2004; Minga et al., 2004), and in Bangladesh, the mortality of chicks at chick

rearers’ level (but not at key rearers’ level) to be about 36% (Christensen, 1999). On the basis of

this information, to measure the survival rate (in days) of BHC, we calculated minimum number

of smallholders’ flocks to be 16 based on the formula, n ¼ 4V2
x =e

2 (Levy and Lemeshow, 1999),

where V2
x = the relative variance (the estimated population variance [here 10%] divided by the

square of the estimated population mean [here 50%]), e = the maximum relative difference

between the estimation and the unknown population value (here 0.1, i.e. 10% with 95%

confidence level). Because every 3-monthly sampling belonged to a separate study phase, the

number of BHC flocks to be observed during the entire study period implied �64.

2.3. Supervision of the selected flocks and collection of data

To supervise the chick flocks and collect data, four male upazila poultry health workers

(UPHWs) were employed—one for each upazila, and their activities were verified monthly by a

veterinarian from the Chittagong Veterinary and Animal Sciences University (the former

Chittagong Government Veterinary College). Prior to sending the UPHWs to the upazilas, they

had been trained in how to gather data from smallholders and to collect organ and parasitological

samples from dead chicks.

Each UPHW was provided with a bicycle and a data-collection book. Flocks selected to assess

survival rate of chicks were visited daily (except Friday—the weekly holiday), and the owners

were interviewed daily by the UPHWs to record the survival data of every chick. The other

smallholdings were visited at least three times a week to get organ samples from dead chicks but,

because of time constraint, the owners were interviewed only once a month to collect data

relating to the total number of BHC hatched, survived and lost due to disease, predation, selling

and slaughtering. The interview was in Bengali. The smallholders fully co-operated with the

study as an agreement with the development project. Because all the smallholders were women,

and had no other jobs except house keeping and livestock rearing, most of the time, they remained

at their homes.

2.4. Collection of dead chicks and organ samples

The UPHWs collected organ samples including liver, spleen, heart, lung, trachea, bursa

Fabricii and the gastrointestinal tract from dead chicks. They were authorised to give to the

smallholders Taka 20 (US$ 1 = Taka 66) per dead chick submitted. Each organ sample collected

from a dead chick was placed separately in a polythene bag and all samples taken from a single

chick were kept together in a tagged polythene bag. All organ samples collected were kept frozen

at about �20 8C in a refrigerator placed at a Non-Governmental-Organization Office (assigned

by the SLDP-2 for its Development Program) in each upazila, then sent to the Department of

Microbiology, Chittagong Veterinary and Animal Sciences University monthly where the

samples were kept at �84 8C until processed. All the organ samples were flanked with

identification code number of the beneficiary, post-mortem-examination findings and tentative

diagnosis made by the UPHW based on clinical history and/or post-mortem findings.

2.5. Diagnosis of diseases in chicks

The diagnoses of important chicken diseases were made following the criteria in the OIE

Manual (OIE, 2002) with modifications (Biswas et al., 2006) to take account of field conditions
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and laboratory resources. Briefly, Newcastle disease (ND) was diagnosed based on isolation of

the virus in 9–11-day-old chick embryos by propagating inoculum from pooled organ samples

(lungs, trachea, spleen and brain). The isolated virus was identified based on haemagglutination

(HA) followed by haemagglutination inhibition (HI) test. Infectious bursal disease (IBD) was

tentatively diagnosed by recording changes in the bursa Fabricii and haemorrhages in thigh or

pectoral muscles; confirmation was made from positive result in agar-gel-precipitation test

using bursal homogenate as crude source of antigen. Dry pox cases were recognized by external

pox lesions on head region; while wet (diphtheritic) forms were characterized by pox lesions in

the oro-pharynx during post-mortem examinations. The diagnosis was confirmed by

propagating inoculum taken from the dry or wet pox lesions onto the chorio-allantoic

membrane (CAM) route in 9–12-day-old chick embryos and finding pock lesions on CAM 5–7

days after inoculation. Salmonellosis, colibacillosis and aspergillosis were diagnosed by

conventional methods (OIE, 2002). Fowl cholera (FC) was diagnosed by demonstrating

characteristic bi-polar organism in liver imprints stained by Giemsa as described by Richard

and Glisson (1997). Marek’s disease, ascites, visceral gout, curled-toe-paralysis and cachexia

were identified by characteristic gross changes found during post-mortem examination.

Parasitoses were diagnosed according to Permin and Hansen (1998) with modifications

described by Biswas et al. (2006). A chick harbouring at least 10 of any types of internal

parasites was considered as a case of parasitosis (Biswas et al., 2006). Coccidiosis (only caused

by Eimeria tenella) was diagnosed by finding blood-filled caecal cores on post-mortem

examination and finally by observing characteristic coccidial oocysts in caecal mucosa

examined under a microscope.

2.6. Estimation of mean survival time and failure (including any event of loss), calculation

of the rates of loss in BHC and data analysis

From the selected 80 flocks, the survival data of the BHC were recorded from the day

of hatch until day 60. Dead chicks from disease and predation and lost chicks due to

selling and slaughtering were totalled as the number of failures. A life-table was

constructed plotting the individual chicks’ data to create the survival curve (Kaplan–Meier)

and to calculate the total chick-days at risk. The mean survival time was reckoned by the

total chick-days at risk as numerator divided by the total number of chicks observed as

denominator. The mean of failures was calculated by the total number lost due to all

four factors as numerator divided by the total number of chicks observed as

denominator.

The incidence rates were calculated to assess the loss of BHC caused or influenced by

different factors. To estimate incidence rate of loss attributed to a factor, the number of BHC lost

due to its involvement during the 11 months was used as numerator and the calculated chick-

months at risk for that period as denominator. The number of chicks for the denominator for a

particular month was the arithmetic mean of the populations at the beginning and end of the

month. The proportional mortality was applied to assess the frequencies of a disease in all dead

chicks collected, and was calculated by the number of deaths contributed by a specific cause as

numerator divided by the total number of dead chicks collected and examined during the 12

months as denominator.

All diseases and epidemiological data were entered into a spreadsheet program (Excel 2000,

Microsoft Corporation) and transferred to STATA-7 (STATA Corporation) statistical software for

data management and summary.
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3. Results

3.1. Incidence rates of loss of BHC caused by different factors

Table 1 gives an overview of the study population, flock sizes at the beginning of each month

and the total number of chicks lost due to involvement of four factors—disease, predation, selling

and slaughtering. During the 12 months of observation chick-months at risk were reckoned for 11

months (the number of chicks at the beginning of the 13th month was not recorded because this

investigation was financed only for 12 months). In total, 22,808 chicks were recorded at the

beginning of 12 months and 21,317 chick-months at risk were observed in 11 months. At least

140 smallholders had BHC in every month, and in the winter months (December–February) at

least 217 smallholders had BHC—the highest number in any season. The incidence rate of loss of

BHC as a result of four factors was 0.200 (0.198, 0.202) per chick-month at risk; i.e. 20 BHC

were lost per 100 BHC-months at risk. The cause-specific incidence rates of loss from disease,

predation, selling and slaughtering were 0.102 (0.100, 0.104), 0.086 (0.072, 0.100), 0.009 (0.008,

0.010) and 0.002(0.001, 0.002) per chick-month at risk, respectively.

3.2. Flock sizes, survival and failure rates of BHC

The median number of BHC recorded at day of hatch of the 80 flocks was 12 (6, 37) (Table 2);

70% (56 of 80) of them were single broody-hen’s flocks. The maximum number of chicks

hatched and brooded by a broody-hen was 14. Only two smallholders’ BHC flocks were run by

three broody-hens. Fig. 1 portrays the survival probabilities of BHC from day 1 to day 60. In the

observation of survivability, the total BHC-days at risk estimated was 52,462, and the total

number of failures resulting from disease, predation, selling and slaughtering was 385. The mean
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Table 1

The study population, flock sizes (as recorded at the beginning of every month) and major causes of loss of broody-hen

chicks (�60 days of age) on 600 smallholder households in Bangladesh (September 2003–August 2004)

Month No.

small-holders

having BHC

No.

BHC

Median no.

(min, max)

Estimated

chick-months

at riska

No. lost

Disease Predators’

attacks

Sold

out

Slaughtered

September 2003 193 1807 8 (1, 55) 1675.5 103 218 112 12

October 2003 202 1544 6 (1, 33) 1333 68 143 31 9

November 2003 144 1122 7 (1, 34) 1686.5 82 124 10 8

December 2003 217 2251 9 (1, 31) 2795 207 107 17 0

January 2004 273 3339 10 (1, 45) 2907.5 412 270 17 3

February 2004 226 2476 8 (1, 45) 2238 193 285 6 9

March 2004 209 2000 8 (1, 50) 2029.5 298 174 5 0

April 2004 201 2059 8 (1, 56) 2073 223 177 0 4

May 2004 183 2087 9 (1, 58) 1865.5 241 132 0 0

June 2004 179 1644 8 (1, 36) 1473.5 199 119 4 5

July 2004 159 1303 6 (1, 35) 1239.5 151 78 0 0

August 2004 140 1176 7 (3, 32) – 76b 81b 26b 0b

Total 2326 22808 8 (1, 58) 21316.5 = 21317 2177 1827 202 50

a Total no. recorded at the beginning and end of a month/2.
b Not added to the total number; BHC = broody-hen chicks.



and median survival time per BHC was 50.5 and 60 (1, 60) days, respectively, and the mean

proportion of failure/BHC was 0.37 (0, 1). Among the failures, 28 were sold and only 7 were

slaughtered. At the end of 7, 30 and 60 days, the survival probabilities of BHC were 0.937 (0.930,

0.944), 0.906 (0.897, 0.915) and 0.629 (0.614, 0.644), respectively.

3.3. Predators and rate of predation in BHC

The predators most often reported by the smallholders to kill chicks were crows, feral dogs,

eagles, foxes, jackals, mongooses, rats and a wild cat (Felis chaus). Table 3 shows the incidence

rates of mortality of BHC caused by them; the crow and the eagle were the two predominant

aerial predators while the mongoose was the major terrestrial predator.

3.4. Proportional mortality of BHC caused by disease

Of the 2253 chicks reported dead from disease 483 (21%) were collected for further

investigation. Overall, 79% of these collected chicks were harbouring single or mixed bacterial,
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Table 2

Temporal distribution of flocks and chicks observed on 80 smallholders’ households in Bangladesh from September 2003

to August 2004 to assess the survival time (in days) per broody hen chick (�60 days of age)

3-monthly sampling No. flocks Median no. chicks hatcheda No. observeda No. lost

Sep–Nov 2003b 20 10(6, 37) 260 89

Dec 2003–Feb 2004c 20 13(8, 22) 287 112

Mar–May 2004d 20 11(6, 20) 233 92

Jun–Aug 2004e 20 12(8, 18) 258 92

Total 80 12(6, 37) 1038 385

a Recorded at day 1 of hatch and in the 1st month of each 3-monthly sampling.
b Autumn months.
c Winter months.
d Summer months.
e Monsoon/rainy-season months.

Fig. 1. Survival curve (Kaplan–Meier) of broody-hen chicks (�60 days of age) reared at smallholders’ households in

Bangladesh (80 households; 1038 chicks; September 2003–August 2004).



viral or parasitic infections, and 5% had other diseases (Table 4). Among the chicks collected,

33% had a history of being treated with antibiotics and 83% were reported to have been

vaccinated against Newcastle disease.

4. Discussion

To get good survival data of chicks by interviewing smallholders, we selected 80

smallholders’ flocks within 5 km of the four upazilas because it was impossible to interview the

more distant smallholders every day. However, these more distant flocks were visited briefly by

the UPHWs at least three times a week to collect dead chicks, and the owners of these flocks were
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Table 3

Incidence rates (IR) of BHC, killed by different predators on 600 smallholder households in Bangladesh (September

2003–July 2004)

Predator No. killed IR per bird-month at risk (CI)a

Crow 388 0.018 (0.012, 0.024)

Dog 115 0.005 (0.001, 0.009)

Eagle 211 0.010 (0.006, 0.014)

Fox 104 0.005 (0.001, 0.009)

Human (theft) 58 0.003 (0.001, 0.005)

Jackal 45 0.002 (0.001, 0.004)

Mongoose 335 0.016 (0.010, 0.022)

Rat 88 0.004 (0.002, 0.006)

Unseen predator/others 390 0.018 (0.012, 0.024)

Wild cat 93 0.004 (0.002, 0.006)

Total 1827 0.086 (0.072, 0.100)

a Denominator: 21317 (Total chick-months at risk for 11 months); CI: confidence intervals.

Table 4

Cause-specific proportional mortality for agents and conditions contributing to deaths among BHC collected from 600

smallholder households for post-mortem examination (Bangladesh; September 2003–August 2004)

Diagnosis

(i.e. contributed cause)

No.

BHC

Proportional

mortality (%)

Comment

Aspergillosis 14 3 Two also had other infections

Cachexia 41 8 Two also had parasitosis

Coccidiosis 14 3 Only Eimeria tenella infection

Colibacillosis XXa 100 21 –

Fowl pox (FP) 40 8 Two had wet pox; one also had parasitosis

Infectious bursal disease (IBD) 11 2 –

Internal parasitic infections 41 8 –

Newcastle disease 65 14 28 had other infections

Salmonellosis 58 12 Seven had other diseases-FC (3)b; IB (2); IBD (2)

Undiagnosed 75 16 Includes decomposed carcasses

Various other diagnoses 24 5 Each was made �6 times

Total 483 100 –

FC + parasitosis (1); IBD (2); parasitosis (8); salmonellosis (3).
a Cachexia (13).
b Fowl cholera (9).



interviewed once a month to obtain information relating to the losses. As a consequence, this

study failed to calculate survival time and survival probability of BHC raised in smallholdings

more than 5 km from the upazilas; however, the incidence rates of the loss of chicks as a result of

four factors in the 80 flocks and all the 600 smallholdings observed (including these 80 flocks)

were almost identical (0.21/BHC-month at risk vs. 0.200). There are reports (based on

proportional mortalities) of high mortality (about 50%) in backyard chicks <2 months of age

(Jabbar and Sere, 2004; Lanada et al., 2004; Minga et al., 2004) but to the authors’ knowledge this

might be the first report of the survival time of smallholders’ chicks in Bangladesh or in any other

parts of the developing world.

Twenty-eight BHC were lost due to selling and seven by slaughter, and these events occurred

at �54 days (data not shown), indicating that the smallholders seldom slaughter their chicks

before the age of 50 days and they start selling their chicks near 2 months. The incidence rates of

loss of BHC from selling (0.009/BHC-month at risk) and slaughtering (0.002/BHC-month at

risk) were lower than the>2-month-old Sonali chickens (0.081 and 0.039/chicken-month at risk,

respectively) in the same smallholdings, but the incidence rates of loss of BHC caused by disease

(0.102/BHC-month at risk) and predation (0.086/BHC-month at risk) were higher than for Sonali

chickens (0.025 and 0.023/chicken-month at risk, respectively) (Biswas et al., 2006).

The survival probabilities of BHC with time (Fig. 1) show that the frequencies of deaths or

failures were higher in the 2nd month than the 1st. Within the first 7 days, 65 chicks (data not

shown) died due to disease and predation. After 7 days and before day 30 only 33 chicks (data not

shown) died: all other deaths/failures happened in the 2nd month. In the early stages the chicks

died mainly of three diseases—colibacillosis, salmonellosis and aspergillosis. From the first day,

most smallholders allowed chicks to scavenge with the broody-hens, and for some periods of the

day they were confined and offered water and supplementary feed (in the form of broken-rice,

maize, pulses, pieces of fresh or dried fish, kitchen wastes, etc.); in the night-time, they were

always confined in the houses of the smallholders. Around 1 month of age, chicks started

scavenging separately from their mothers, and the smallholders began reducing or stopping

supplementary feeds—this reduced feeding made the BHC more vulnerable to malnourishment

and disease. Also partial freedom from the broody-hens increased the risk from predators—this

might explain why the frequency of predation became greater in the second month.

The major predators reported by the smallholders included eagles, crows, dogs, foxes, jackals,

mongooses, rats and wild cats. Their density in number and frequency of attacks varied

depending on the geographical locations and habitats surrounding the households (Kusina et al.,

2001; Moberly et al., 2004). Flying predators like crows and eagles appeared to be the important

ones, particularly for the small chicks starting to scavenge and forage themselves. The attacks of

these air-borne and the main small terrestrial predator, the mongoose, might be prevented by

putting simple fencing made from materials like bamboo sticks, around the rearing places. Most

of the other predators (foxes, jackals and wild cats) are nocturnal and might be able to penetrate

fencing either by climbing over or digging under. To prevent them, a smallholder should keep her

chicks in a well-constructed night-shelter made from stronger bamboo sticks, and this can be

hung from the roof of her house.

To collect data on predation, we relied on the information provided by the smallholders and

sometimes by family members because there was no alternative. However, they were discouraged

to give unconfirmed information and that was the reason why 390 chicks killed by unconfirmed

predators were categorized as killed due to unseen/other predators (Table 3). To the authors’

knowledge, this is the first report in Bangladesh showing the incidence rates of loss of chicks

caused by different predators. Based on the proportional mortalities (but not on rates), there are
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published reports on the loss caused by different predators in backyard chicks in some African

and Latin American countries (Kyvsgaard et al., 1999; Kusina et al., 2001).

Despite the frequent visits (at least three times a week) of the UPHWs to the smallholders’

flocks and the monetary incentives (20 Taka/dead chick), we collected only 21% of the dead

chicks, and therefore were unable to calculate mortality rates contributed by specific

conditions.

Disease is considered the prime cause of mortality in commercial chickens in Bangladesh

(Talha et al., 2001) and other developing countries (Gussum, 2004). Scientific information on

mortality of backyard chicks contributed by disease is scanty in Bangladesh (Biswas et al., 2005).

We found colibacillosis was the predominant disease in this population; Escherichia coli (E.

coli), is considered an opportunistic pathogen, and to develop overt disease it needs predisposing

factors—especially other concomitant pathogens and malnutrition (Barnes and Gross, 1997;

Ghosh et al., 2004; Nakamura et al., 1992; Rodrigues et al., 2001). Therefore, it is speculated that

synergistic effects of other pathogens and/or malnourishment with E. coli formed a complex

disease condition, contributing to a higher proportional mortality. Despite the ND vaccination

programme being undertaken by Poultry Health Workers, ND was also present, indicating the

need for intensification of the present vaccination effort. The chicks studied had never been

vaccinated with FP vaccine, thereby remaining susceptible. Of the 40 dead chicks (Table 4)

having lesions with FP, 2 had wet pox, indicating that virulent FP virus is present in the study

population. FP was very severe, and caused a lot of clinical disease rather than a high mortality.

Salmonellosis was more common in the BHC during the first 4 months of this study than the last 8

months—this might be because antibiotics were given to the affected chicks. IBD was almost

absent in the study population. The state of cachexia clearly indicates malnourished chicks. In

this study, 41 BHC were harbouring parasites without any other disease conditions—this is lower

than that of the adult desi chickens (proportion, 94%) studied from northern Bangladesh

(Rahman et al., 2003), but similar (8 vs. 10%) to the Sonali chickens (>2 months of age)

investigated from the same smallholdings (Biswas et al., 2006). A lower parasitic infection

affecting BHC in this study might be related to two factors: first, effective prophylaxis; second,

the chicks were perhaps too young to become infested with parasites.

In this study, the survival rate of chicks was 62.9%, which might be improved if balanced

supplementary feed were given (because colibacillosis—both single and mixed infections—and

cachexia were important conditions), and the chicks are reared in confinement especially from 30

days onwards, protecting them from predators. The problems associated with ND and FP can be

ameliorated if the current ND vaccination programme is intensified and FP vaccine is introduced

(both vaccines are produced from the DLS, Bangladesh). The flock sizes found in this study

might also explain that the smallholders usually prefer to sell and/or consume the eggs rather than

get chicks hatched. In Bangladesh, the price of live adult desi-chickens (about US$ 2.5/Kg) is

almost double that of the commercial broiler therefore, for maximizing the profit, the

smallholders should be encouraged to rear BHC to get more adult chickens instead of selling

eggs. On the other hand, by separating chicks at an early age from the hens and supplying good

feed to these hens, a higher egg production (99–132 egg/hen/year) has been documented (Sarker,

2006). These hens and their chicks are the smallholders’ own resources, and therefore do not

require payment so make the village poultry production chain sustainable. In contrast, Sonali

chickens are supplied from outside and the smallholders pay for them. The present study

generates valuable information by quantifying the factors causing loss of BHC in smallholdings;

keeping these factors under control should improve survivability of BHC to adulthood, and

consequently ensure a higher profitability for the smallholders.
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5. Conclusion

Overall, 32% of smallholders in the SLDP-2 area in Bangladesh had BHC each month and the

median number of BHC in these households was 8. The mean survival time of a BHC was 50.5

days. As a result of four factors—diseases, predation, selling and slaughtering, the loss of BHC

was 0.20 per chick-month at risk. The three main predators of the BHC were crows, mongooses

and eagles; the three major diseases were colibacillosis, Newcastle disease and salmonellosis.
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